BORIS RANDOLPH

This lipogrammatic crossword is in honor of Gadsby and its author. Look hard, and you will find that a particularly common symbol is missing throughout. A solution is found in back of this journal.

ACROSS
1. Young lady
5. Away
8. Drunkards
12. Against
13. In favor of
14. Admit
15. Scotch for "young wild stallions"
17. Kind of scarf
19. Join without invitation (two words)
21. Girl's Christian nom
22. ----- public
25. With an alias
29. Out of sight
30. Not-worth-much coin
33. Portal
34. Limb
35. Burning, firing or drying room
36. Put in
37. Girl's Christian nom
38. Himalayan animal
39. Songbird
41. Insults
44. ----- bonum
49. Roman Catholics
52. Scotch for "sorry"
53. By and by
54. Cost controlling organization of World War II
56. Contract
57. Flavor
58. Sugary potato

DOWN
1. Crush
2. Toward
3. Any famous actor
4. Symbol
5. About
6. Watch ribbon
7. ----- Diavolo
8. In a mournful way
9. Longitudinally circular
10. Man's Christian nom
11. Aquatic bird
16. Chant
18. Aromatic plant
20. Classic drama of Japan
23. Pulsation
24. Point
25. Girl's Christian nom
26. Act in a drowsy way
27. Kind of fish
28. Aurum
30. Violation against God
31. ----- fogy
32. Girl's Christian nom
34. Wholly
35. Unknown god of Hinduism
37. Much ado
38. In addition to
39. Carry
40. You and I
41. Mollusk's young
42. Girl's Christian nom
43. On top of
45. Nocturnal animal
46. Aromatic plant